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RENEWABLES
NEWS
POWER AFRICA MODELLING TOOL
Just attended a 90minute webinar conducted by USAID and Power Africa on
PAYGO financial modelling tool. Extremely well put together.
Read More at: https://www.usaid.gov/powerafrica and https://persistent.energy/
INVESTOR LIST
How about this for a good read.
https://climatetechvc.org/a-running-list-of-climate-tech-investors/

We thought that STARTUP ENERGY TRANSITION WEBSITE
we would include This is an incredibly active organization. Well worth the time to participate.
some links to sites https://www.startup-energy-transition.com/
we follow so that
SOLAR IMPULSE FOUNDATION
you may review
Just a reminder of our solution recognition.
them.
https://solarimpulse.com/efficient-solutions/hydrokinetic-turbine

Hydro HYDRO EMPOWERMENT NETWORK
empowerment
Network

They have released their Q4 newsletter, featuring member updates from
Ethiopia, Madagascar and Nepal, as well as thematic features, namely Earth
Voices, Hidden no More, and a SEEED reflection.

http://hpnet.org/
Indigenenous Clean
Energy
http://ice.net/

Check it out for updates and insights on social enterprise, local manufacturing,
watershed strengthening, and other core elements of resilient community-scale
hydropower! You can read the newsletter here: https://bit.ly/38Q6Xx2
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ECOSYSTEM LAUNCH
We have formed a cohort with two companies from Africa to form Bridge Gap Power.
Itech Energy Co. Ltd. https://itechenergy.co/
Environ-Waste Nigeria Limited. http://environwaste.com/
Their combine knowledge of Africa and initially the Niger Delta will provide a great leap ahead
for our efforts to use hydrokinetic turbines for productive power.
Please check our website coming soon and register for their newsletter.
https://bridgegappower.com
PRODUCTIVE POWER
Remote communities cannot effectively build sustainable productive energy models without
finance and the ability to access the internet. If we provide power for productive uses this can
help pay for solutions.
PAY-AS-YOU-GO
We intend to build a financing model to allow communities to acquire renewable energy
solutions. We will work with Power Africa, USAID, PFAN and other organizations as well as
utilize equity crowdfunding for remote community projects.
NEW INITIATIVE
We have a new Green Technology project with Revolution Turbine Technologies. We have
formed a new company together in Canada to assist with entrance into the Canadian market.
More to come in February. https://revolutionturbines.com/
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